
 

  

DIGITAL & SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER 
Medgar Evers College, CUNY | Brooklyn, NY |  Aug  2016 - Present 

Working cross-functionally on social media, communications, and advancement initiatives 
that further academic opportunities for the underserved communities of my hometown, I 
support the college’s mandate to meet Central Brooklyn’ educational and social needs. 

• Consolidate and rebrand social media, resulting in organic growth of 13 million 
impressions (858% increase), 600k engagements (748% increase), and 22k link clicks  

• Manage revenue-generating initiatives such as the ‘Pinnacle Awards & Scholarship 
Dinner’ which raised $250,000 and the ‘MEC 5K’ which raised $35,000 

• Assist with donor/partner communications and serve as a liaison for Ashley Stewart 
partnership, resulting in $30,000 in scholarship funds and several collaborative events 

• Author web articles, web redesign language, sections of the college’s first Biennial 
Report, the majority of the 2018 Annual Report, and the Premium Partners pitch deck

E D U C A T I O N
OPERATIONS ASSISTANT 
4AM (4 Artist Management) | Brooklyn, NY |  Summers 2015 & 2014 

During the summer of 2014, I served as the head intern for a startup DJ booking agency. 
Following an acquisition that included the departure of the co-founder and CEO, I was 
invited back by the current COO to help advance the locally-based artist management and 
event production firm, specializing in high-profile venues and activations around the world. 

• Researched, identified targets, established contact, and maintained regular 
communication with bloggers, leads, and potential business partners 

• Led weekly fieldwork exploring untapped sales opportunities, scouting talent, and 
checking in with signed artists and with buyers/staff of primary accounts on-site 

• Managed accounts receivable and all social media accounts

MichaelWayneEdwards.com

MichaelWEdwards94@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/
MichaelWEdwards94

PROGRAMMING AND MARKETING INTERN 
Iconic TV | New York, NY |  Summer 2013 

Simultaneously a programming and marketing intern for a multi-channel network 
introducing best-in-class brands to the budding OTT space, I worked on a recently acquired 
client, and personal hero, for his newly launched ‘JAY Z’s Life+Times’ digital experience. 

• Assisted creative development of programming improvements and marketing plans 
• Uploaded content, summarized and tagged videos, and wrote copy for YouTube 

channels and social media accounts  
• Conducted market research and prepared client decks
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E D U C A T I O N

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 
I’m that guy you don’t want to have a meeting without; who walks into a room and can contribute immediately. I get more 
excited about a client’s potential than the client. Enthusiastic. Thoughtful. Persuasive. I celebrate the work and fall in love with 
the process. I see problems as opportunities to enact brand value and rally others around this belief. I am the catalyst that 
makes account management work. 

M I C H A E L  WAY N E  E D WA R D S

718-490–9798
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